Bonton Farm - Works

Bonton Farm is a community-based work from the University of Memphis. We aim to create a safe and healthy environment for the community. Our goal is to provide access to fresh, healthy produce and educational opportunities. We believe that everyone deserves the chance to live a healthy life.

Site 1: Bonton Farm - Works
- Located on the edge of Market Garden District planned development
- Home to a larger urban farm and a residential neighborhood

Site 2: The Lighthouse
- Community Center
- Garden location
- Education Center
- Bonton offices
- Residential housing

Site 3: Bonton Market
- Future H.O.S. Bridgebuilders Headquarters
- Residencies
- Café
- Employment and education facilities

Here, in our small neighborhood called Bonton, you don’t expect to find a farm. You expect to see crime, drugs, and gang violence. But all that is changing thanks to a small

COMMUNITY